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If the most obvious interpretation of this speechiand etorr is that 
an innocent may proclaims his innocence and laments the slowness. of justice, 

this would be a superficial interpretetion based on Shaw "sown record. 

I as not suggeerting that it was arong for him to exploit all the delsys • 

the law permitted, but that he did do, delaying his teal ttitu them "until 

two yours had pawed, appeoximately. It this was right for hip, bow does 

it becoee wrong for Garrison? 
What I also find someehat provocative is based on iv on and 

absolutely certain knowledge, that Show did lie during the tria
l and upon 

ny belief, that his lying constituted perjury. With this the (ve
le, why 

deep he now make so mUch public noise and demand an immediate t
rial of 

his civic ;alai action? We can't know, but I thin of the poestlbl
e 

explanatieml, one of the more obviate. iabrowledV that eon be 
eleP4404 

-won and from inside the GarTi0011 cnmp. Foes else could he fe
el sect when 

be hes co=itted theaime of perjury, whether or not he will no
w be 

tried for it? I would guess that this ilea means the source of 
informatiot 

inqiee the Garrison gang has to be high enough far the Shati.gan
g'to know 

that I have not given the proof of this to gand410016*- 

if I were to guess further, I'd expect that theremaining spy o
r 

spies are not working directly for' 	at el, which woul
d provide no 

real protection at ell,. bet far the fede, which .man inform t 
Shaw 

side. And protect. 	
1 

Confident note: there are` two witnesses to Shaw lies, addres
eing his 

aII5!775TJITir't& CIittaa witneenes, *meld Walburg and James L
awrence. 

"aovley, who -dent loeking for Laurence after I gave JG a lend for entirely 

different purposes, found neither, -I did not know of Hamburg,-'but 1 

had ne trouble find1ng both. The ME had interviewed Lawrencereran 

entirely different reason, never intenmeiewedandburg. 
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